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MIRROR SET INTO A GLOVE.

A  mirror ou the palm of a glove i* 
the latest novelty. With it* as
sistance iu  owner la enabled to

be sure that her bonuet is on straight, 
and also that her curia are In iK-rfect 
order. She can likewise aaeertam if 
her l».w is at the moat becoming angle 
at the proper time. All th -ae things aud 
a hundred others, imp-" aut from the 
feminine point of view, she can find out 
ou the street without attracting the at
tention of passers-by. with the aid of 
this simple contrivance. The Inventor 
Of this device has so arranged the little 
looking-glass in the palm of the glove
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“They’re talking nowaday* right 

•mart about the great Napoleon,”  *ni*i 
Unde Dan, “ but when t’other day the 
boy* aaked me who I thought the greatest 
man. 1 say» *1 don’t know. There * Wash
ington. a«’ Alexander, an’ Napoleon, an' 
lots of others, but. iuy way of thin kin’. 
Old Abe Lincoln Is ahead of ’em all.’

“ Greatness isn’t jest a liein' stem an»! 
solecnn-like. Now, Uncle Abraham could 
hoe hi* row with any of ’em argyiu*. an’ 
yet sonic way he had the swing of them 
<x!d prophets. That struck tue when th** 
war broke out. an* afore I knew it 1 
caught the fever, carried coal oil lamps 
around with the rest o f the crowd, got 
howlin' about John Brown’s body inotder 
itig in the ground, aud *By Jinks.* says 1 
*l’ll jtoer

“ Of course. Billy must stay at home to 
plow and sow and make the <*oru and hay. 
He’d just turned fifteen, but as I marched 
away, blest if there wasn’t rua cry in* in 
bis arms, an* Billy yellin’ like mad. 1 
want a cliano* to strike for liberty!’ Bless 
me again! iu less than a year if 1 didn’ t 
hear one day that Billy had enlisted, to*-.

“ How I watched that boy! Sometime* 
praying when he kept by my side in bat
tle, sometime» swearing, too. maybe, 
when he exposed himself too carelessly. 
At Vicksburg he fell hack, crushed and 
maimed by the parn|»et tire, and I took 
him in my arms and bore bun back. an*, 
half craxy with fears, dashed at the fort 
again. V\ ell, he rallied from the wound, 
but somehow he never seemed so sound as 
t*efore. There was a wandering strange- 
i,*•** in his manner, like he didn't 'xactly 
know his mind, and one night, when skir 
vnishe« were daily, an' Sherman an’ Hood 
was trying to get the chance for a win
ning fight. Billy was placed on picket duty 
where danger hovered thick. 1 told him 
to keep his eye» wide opeu, but after I’d 
got into my blanket in catnp I couldn't 
sleep. I took my gun and hurried silent
ly to the outposts, reached a spot close 
underneath the hill, and my heart stopped, 
for there was a souffle, a cry, and 1 saw 
the forms of half a hundred men. It 
tvan’f no time to think. 1 raised my gun. 
The good old musket rang out the alarm, 
the rebels turned and ran. The boy? 
There be lay, hit form stretch«! out upon 
the ground, asleep at his post!

‘Tie turned to me an’ put his arm 
around me lovingly. T couldn't help it. 
dad,’ be said, smiling his old boyish smile.

“ It was my last hope. They wouldn't 
let me in. They even pushed me back as 
a carriage drove up. I saw who got out; 
1 tried to attract his attention. Who is 
this man?* says he. ‘Only a soldier after 
an interview,’ says the officer. ‘Only a 
soldier?’ says he. musingly. ‘ Periling his 
life! Only a soldier, fighting the battles 
of this awful war! Thank God! to speak 
to me you need no other name. Only a 
soldier? Come in. my man.’ And he led 
me up the stairs, while ministers and gen
erals waited outside.

“ I told him. with sobs half choking me. 
the story of my grief. His face was sad 

I and furrowed, and he bowed his head 
j as he listen«]. He looked over the pa- 
! I>er* carefully. Then he turned, and 
; smiling gently, said. ‘We’ll let (he other 
- fellows do the killing. I think the coun

try will get along with this young fellow 
running ’round alive.’ Aud then he wrote: 
‘This sentence disapproved. Restored to 
his company. A. Lincoln.* Just there I 
lost my grip. I only cried like a baby, 

i ‘ Yon tell your boy.’ says he, T count on 
him to fight.’

j “ In six months Billy stood upon the roll 
as second corporal. Then he became color 

I bearer of the regiment. We marched

cordial interest in the two lovers, and 
presaged a happy life for them, and all 

| would undoubtedly have gone well if the 
. young girl could have dismissed the baunt- 
; ing memory of her old lover. The possi

bility that she bad wronged him. that he 
might reappear, that he loved her still, 
haunted her so persistently that she took 
to her bed. Her death speedily followed. 
Lincoln’s grief was intense. He was seen 

j walking alone by the river and through 
the woods, muttering strange things to 
himself. He seemed to his friends to be 
in the shadow of madness. They kept 

« a close watch over him; and at last Bowl
ing Green, one of the most devoted friends 
Lincoln then bad. took him home to his 
little log cabin, half a mile north of New 

1 Salem, under the brow of a big bluff. 
Here, under the loving care of Green and 
his good wife, Nancy, Lincoln remained 
until he was once more master of himself.

But though he had regained self-cou- 
. trol, his grief was deep aud bitter. Ann 

Rutledge was buried iu Concord Ceme- j 
tery. a country burying ground, seven 
miles northwest of New Salem. To this 
lonely spot Lincoln frequently journeyed ‘ 
to weep over her grave. “ My heart is j 
buried there,”  he said to one of his (

SAW LINCOLN SHOT.

ONE WHO WITNESSED 
GREAT TRAGEDY.
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ONLY A SOLDIER? COME IN. MY M A X ’
through Georgia until we faced the guns 
o f Fort McAlister. A charge was order
ed. but at first the rebels fired at such a 
rate that the ranks wavered. Billy, with 
face aflame, carried the flag far up in the 
advance. 'Bring back the colors to the 
regiment!’ cried the colonel. Amid the 
crack and crash of the guns, the boy re
plied. ’You bring the regiment to the 
colors!* Then, with shouts and cheers, 
the brigade rushed madly on. and before 
they fairly sens«! it. the day was won.

“ Billy had gore down. They had to 
pry his fingers kxvse from the flag. There 
was a smile on his face a thousand years 
can’t make me forget. ‘Redeemed at last.* 
the general came and said, and placed 
his name among the heroes. They wrap
ped the Stars and Stripes around my son. 
When they put him iu his new uniform 
that night, they found his treasures, and 
among the rest was a picture of Old Abe. 
and written on Its back were the words, 
a prophecy. 'I ’ve fought, great friend, 
and died for liberty !* **

friends. Strange to say. McNamar prov
ed to be an honest man and a faithful 
though careless lover.

and marched away between the guards. 
] begged. I plead. I swore that Billy 
wasn't like kimaelf. No nse. The sen
tence cam«. I appealed to the generals. 
I got only one answer: •The death sen
tence of the court has been approved.’ 
Then I went to Washington to see the 
F resident.

LINCOLN S SWEETHEART.

t»he Was a Peantifnl Kentucky Girl 
and Had Many Suitors.

Lincoln first met Ann Mayes Rutledge 
in 1S32, when she was 19. She was a 
beautiful girl and as bright as she was 
pretty. So fair a maid was not, o f course, 
without suitors. The moot determined 
of those who sought her hand was one 
John McNeill, a young man who had ar
rived In New Salem from New York soon 
•fter the founding of the town. Ann be
came engaged to McNeill, but It was de
cided to put off marriage on account of 
Ann's youth. After a while McNeill left 
for his borne la the Hast, aaying that he 
would return in time with his parents. 
Then it came oat that McNeill's real name 
was McNamar. The New Salem people 
pronounced him an impostor. A few let
ters were received from him by Ana. hot 
Anally the lover ceased to write to her.

In the spring of 1835 Ann agreed to be
come Lincoln's V ila New Salem took a

THE IMMORTAL LINCOLN.

An Apotheosis in Hi* Memorable 
Fir»t InaueuraL

In an epoch of convulsion and cataclysm 
aud chaos Abraham Lincoln was intro
duced into presidential power. He held 
to the syllogistic and spurned figurative 
speech. No fustian found favor in his 
prejudices.

Coming to the end of his first inaugural. 
Lincoln reached these words: “ In your 
hands, my fellow countrymen, and not in 
mine, is the momentous issue of civil war. 
The Government will not assail you. You 
can have no conflict without being your
selves the aggressors. You have no oath 
registered in heaven to destroy the Gov
ernment, while I shall have the most sol
emn one to preserve, protect and defend 
it.”

“ I am lonth to close. We are not ene
mies. but friends. We must not be ene
mies. Though passion may have strained, 
it must not break our bonds of affection. 
The mystic chords of memory, stretching 
from every battlefield and patriot grave 
to every living heart and hearthstone all 
over this broad land, will yet swell the 
chorus of the l ’ ni*»n when again touched, 
as surely they will be, by the better an
gels of our nature.”

K

i hut to inquire if Mrs. Blank is 
ing. If answered in the afflj 
asks if she will gee Mrs. 8 —% y 
the negative, then the card is left 
evidence of the call. Card* areh' 
measure falling Into disuse, the 
method of announcing gix-stg 
very generally accepted in the her. 
oles of society, a pasteboard «»nly 
left when the lady is out or not 
ing.

N E W E S T  T H IN G  IN  G L O V E S .
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Lincoln  * Trust in God.
“ What I did 1 did after a very full de- I 

liberation and nnder a very heavy and | 
solemn sense of responsibility,”  said Lin- 
coin with reference to the emancipation ! 
proclamation. “ 1 can only trust in God 
1 hare made no mistake. I shall make no 
attempt on this occasion to sustain what 
I have done or said by any comment It 
is now for the country and the world to 
pass judgment and may he take action 

It”

Store o f the Man W ho Was the First
to Reach the Side o f  the Wounded
President —His Clothing Stained b j
the Blood of the Martyr.

Our Nation’s Darkest Day.
There now lives in Philadelphia a gen

tleman who saw the whole scene of Lin
coln’s assassination, and was the first to 
reach the wounded man in the prevailing 
panic. William Flood is the gentleman'* 
name, and he gave the following graphic 
account, which is taken dowu in his ex
act words:

“ At the time the President was shot.” 
said he in answer to a query, "1 was in the 
United States navy and was acting en
sign and executive officer ou board the 
steamship Teazer. Captain Silas Owen 
was the commander, and the ship was lo
cated at the navy yard on April 14. That 
evening Captain Owen, who had been 
over in the city during the day. came 
to the ship and suggested that we go to 
the theater that evening, as Laura Keene 
was to play ‘Our American Cousin,’ aud 
the President was to be there. We went 
to the theater and secured seats in the 
parquet or orchestra chairs. The Presi
dent occupied the second box up from the 
orchestra and second from the stage. Just 
as the curtain fell on the first act I heard 
a shot aud saw a man jump from the 
President’s box to the stage. As he jump
ed his foot caught iu the folds of the flag 
that draped the box. aud he fell sideways 
on the stage. It was quite a good jump, 
and he came very near falling back into 
the orchestra. He got up and limped 
away across the stage, brandishing a 
great long knife in his right hand, and 
shouted, ‘Sic semi>er tyrannis.’

“ In less time than it takes to tell it I 
was on the stage. How 1 got there over 
the heads of the orchestra I really don’t 
remember. Just as I reached the stage 
Mrs. Lincoln looked out of the box. She 
was crying aud wringing her hands and 
said: ‘They have shot papa; will no one 
come?* I answered that I would come, 
and immediately climbed up the side of 
the boxes to the one the President occu
pied.

“ The President was sitting as if he 
had fallen asleep. He was breathing, 
however, and we at once laid him on the 
floor of the box. 1 looked for the wound, 
but at first did not discover it. Miss 
Keene brought a pitcher of water and *1 
bathed his forehead with that so as to re
vive him. I then discovered the wound 
in the hack of his head, where the ball had 
entered, and the blood ran out on my arm 
and down the side of my coat. Some army 
officers brought in a stretcher and he was 
placed on that and carried out. I then 
went to the front of the box and motion
ed for the audience to remain quiet. Every 
one was talking, and there was a general 
uproar. As soon as it ceased for a minute 
I told them that the President was stiil 
alive, but bad been shot, and was no doubt 
mortally wounded. Captain Owens and I 
then went out to the front of the building 
and found a platoon of police in the 
street. The sidewalks were so crowded 
with people that we had to get out in the 
middle of the road to get down the street. 
We went to the National Hotel, and by 
the time we got there the mob was so 
dense we could get no further, so a couple 
of police took us through the hotel to C 
street, at the rear, and we got a cab and 
were driven to the navy yard. I was so 
bloody from the wound, my right hand 
and arm being cover«!, that it is a wonder 
that I was not hang«! by that mob. They 
were intensely excited at the time, and it 
nouid have taken very little to have 
driven them into a freniy.

“The next day our ship went down the 
river to head Booth off. and did not return 
until after he was killed. 1 was then 
sent for to go down and identify him. I 
recognised him very rendily as he jumped 
from the box at J. Wilkes Booth.”

as not to interfere with the shutting of 
the hand He has likewise taken the 
precaution of putting it In the left-hand 
glove. *o that when its owner shakes 
hands with a friend it will not be ob
served. It is not the fair «ex alone 
that will find this ingenious contrivance 
useful. Meu are quite as vain as wom
en. so the latter claim, aud will be seen 
by any observer to look at themselves 
iu every mirror they pass on the street«.

A Boy’s Essay on Girls.
“ Girls is a queer kind of varmint. 

Girls is the only thing that 1ms their 
own way every time. Girls is of several 
thousand kinds, and sometimes one girl 
can be like several tuousauds other 
girls, if she want you to do anything. 
Girls is all alike one way; they are all 
like «-ats. If you rub ’em the right way 
of the hair they’ll purr aud look sweet 
at you. but if you rub ’em the wrong 
way they'll claw you. S’ loug as you let 
a girl have her own way she's nice and 
sweet, but just cross her and she’ll spit 
at you worse nor a cat. Girls is also 
like mules; they're headstrong. If a 
girl dou't want to lielieve anything you 
can’ t make her. If she knows it's so 
she won’t say so. Girts is little women 
if they’re good, and if they ain’t good 
then, nor when they get big. they’re 
she-devils. That's what father said 
mamma was once, when she fixed a hot 
fiat-iron in the chair so he'd set dowu 
ou it. ’cause she was mad at him. 
Brother Joe says he don’t like big girls, 
but he does like little ones, and when I 
saw him kissing Jenny Jones last Sun
day and told him what he’d said he said 
he was biting her. 'cause he didn’ t like 
her. I think he hurt her. for she holler
ed and run. and there was a big red 
spot over both of her cheek». This is 
all 1 know about girl*, and father says 
the less I know about ’em the better ¿ff 
1 am.”

H ou«-bold Word»,
Under this heading the !

Sun offers the following: I
Lem me be. ||
1»----- that collar button!
L>id anybody see my hat? !
Now 1 lay me dowu to sleep.
No. you can’ t have any more otto, ■  
Oh, mamma, Willie’s pinching qm. ■  
Say. John, ain’t you l**ys up yet? I  
Who the deuce carried off thatpipj 
Where’s that half dollar 1 gavejJ 

last week?
Yes. dear, $10 will do, but $15

be better.
Oh. papa, make Dick quit * ailing

names.
Come on to your dinner befo^ 

thing gets cold.
Come. now. it's time for you 

ones to be in lied. .
Don't forget to order a load of 

sent up right away.
Good gracious, how much monejd^| 

you want, anyhow? p|g
No, 1 shan’t have any young m H  

coming to see you until you areoattfH 
school. So there. “

But. my dearsh, you sh’ know I hk|H 
engashment at th’ office till sho lttilfH 
cou’n’t ponbibly come. ^

Physic«! Training.
An authority on physical training!« 

women gives the following direetki| 
for securing the liest results, wtt 
naturally must be modified by indiT& 
ual characteristics and circamstain: 
“Sleep nine hours out of the twenty-
four, bathe iu cold water, exercise!*  ̂
minutes daily, drink a cup of hotUqnii 1 
before breakfast, spend half an bocfls 
every day in outdoor exercise, mak 
the best of bad bargains, and alwtji | 
keep your temper.”—Womankind,

Decoration for Dinner Table.

I.ookla« • rtiaraikT nqnare la the far« 
will oftaa kill It dead.

Talleyrand aerer was In lore bot 
once, and that waa when he waa about 
16 ye*ra old. When Napoleon ordered 
him to marry and picked out a wife for 
him. be pleaded tbia youthful rttacb- 
ment, which waa Immediately acoffed 
at by the great match-maker u  a pieo.

**alm for the C rm n 'rx ion
Both as a healing lotion and as a cos

metic. milk juice of the lettuee has long 
been highly esteemed by Kreneb worn 
eu. Lettuce cream of absolutely whole
some character may 1st made’ as fol
lows: IV ,r  a <iuart of boiling water
over Half a peck of the full-grown out
side green leaves of several heads of 
lettuce. After the lettuce lias stood a 
moment, drain off the water aud chop 
the lettuce fine. Put it iu a clean tow. 1 
and wring out all the juice that can be 
extracted—only the drv pulp will be 
left in the towel. Put this juice in a 
small saucepan of bright tin and boil it 
down for two or three minuttv. There 
should tie alout three tablespoonfuls of 
the green liquor. Set this aside. Pro
cure half au ounce each of white wax 
and of spermaceti and four oun -es of 
oil of almonds from a thoroughly trust
worthy druggist. Put the materials in 
a large cup aud set the cup In a pan of 
boiling water. The water should reach 
to the sttme depth as the materials in 
the cup. Let the wax and spermaceti 
slowly melt into the oil. Stir it occa
sionally When the mixture b) perfect
ly smooth aud uo lumps remain, ad I 
the lettuce juice and stir the mixture 
thoroughly. Let the cream cool In the 
pan tliat you intend to keep it in. Set 
th.s Jar in cold water while it is cooling. 
If the cream is not a del,,-ate green 
When hard, melt It aud add a few drops 
of Erencb vegetable green. These col
ors cost about :3  cents a bottle. an l 
will keep a long t me If they are corked 
earefullf. No balm Is more healing to 
a complexion that lias suffered rough 
usage from the winds of midwinter.

No Longer “ .sot at Hora .”
Perhaps It is merely a fashionable 

Whim, perhaps It is a wave of sincerity 
and common sense which dictat-s that 
the venerable polite action -not at 
home- Is out of date. The woman of so
ciety now sends word by her servant 
tha- She is -much engaged.- thus pro- 
tewing her own conscience and that 
of her maid. The well-bred visitor will
“ T T  ,hU f r j, 'lua*l7. knowing from 
experience how Imposmble it often 
W ore, under exiting clreumstanw* to 
! ? “ **: PPiT inir ,la0<* for the chance 
”  T:iltinft i9 “ ow limited to
-  boCT ** I"*< ¡¡able to conflict
life TtTT” ?  appointments of da'ly
^ m . i , 1o m ,  r! fnf ° f  tK* p!Ulity  «¡Ujrrrji 2 L2T ^  frip,"u

*to impui~ ,Dd
lrni- the eia-

"** -3 °*r card to the servant.

Skirts and Sleeve«,
The latest cut in skirts lias comp«»- J 

I tively uo iiare arouml the bottom; ytt 
is fairly wide aud fits very closely | 
around the hips, with all the fullnemU 
the back.

I’aueled skirts are seeu on some I  
the newest evening gowns, and the« | 
serv»* as a foundation for elaborate era- 
broidery in jeweled designs, or for the 
fashionable braidings iu Russian style. |

Brussels net or the wide open, cotne 
Russian fish net. made over a »-lianje* 
able silk in some brilliant hue. is much 
in vogue for evening wear. The skirt 
is finished with a full ruche of the 
same material at the hem aud another 

! at the knee.
| A fancy of the moment is to wear 
lung i l m n  with the low-cut tiodlm 
a boon to women whose arms are not 
Their strong [miut. The most Mriki* 
novelty is the long, transparent slf»v* 
of net or chiffon, gathered very full ii 

, mousquetaire fashion.
1 he simple leg-q'-mutton sleeve h*> 

develiqs-d wonderful possibilities lath 
hands of the skillful modiste Finish 
"d at the wrist with a flaring. .>P<*
. off. and slashed to the ells.w sail 
tilled in with gathered lace the effect 
Is novel and charming.

I laid velvets are much In vogue fat 
house wear, and the woman who doe* 
uot own a blouse or tartan velour doe* 
not consider her ind.srr wardrobe 'inite 
complete. These are made decidedly 
loose, a la Itusse. am! are belted will 
the inevitable jeweled girdle.

1 or evening wear, sleeves resembli 
miniature lamp shades for laillet skirt*, 
as they are made of frills and tulle snd 
stand well out from the arm. Sotni 
are dm [sal close up to the should«», 
and so form a sort o f butterfly effect 
decidedly chic and l-.-oming.

The very latest mode In skirts is th* 
gra- ful Spanish flounce, a most l*e 
coming Style to the tall, slender womak 
and that brings up the query why do 
most fashions seem letter adapted ts 
the ‘ laughters of the gods divinely 
tall" than to the petite morsels of feta- 

I Inlnity?
Am-ng the most elegant materials fof 

dinner gowns is the lovely mlrolr vel
vet. which falls in graceful, clinging 
, olds, and has a sheen and luster all it* 
own. \\ hole .-ostun.es are made of thi* 
effective fabric, which, when trimna- 
with fur. seems peculiarly appropriate 
for winter wear.

The greatest devotee was Buddha. 
T h e Light of Asia." “The India* 

Christ." So powerful was the lnflu- 
enee of this remarkable character over 
'he human race that to-day It l* ««*•• 
mated Buddha * followers number 4»V 

,000,000.


